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RAVELERS

NATIONAL 1
"Pep" and Parade Liven Up

Day in Spite of Rain.

GOVERNOR BIDS WELCOME

Texas Marching Cnit Takes First
Prlif Mllwaukle Gets Hon-

ors With Industral Float.

fContlnufd Frcm First Page.

business session was nearly an hour
late In Betting to order af the Audi-
torium yesterday morning. After
Stanhope S. Pier, pr&sident of the
Oregon - Washington division, had
welcomed the visitors on behalf of
the northwest division. Governor
Olcott gave the delegates a rousing
welcome in the name of the state of
Oregon. '

Salesman Called Trail Bluer.
"You're a bunch of live ones. Tou

look U and act it." said the governor
as the crowd yelled its approval.

Continuing, the governor likened
the traveling salesman to the trail
blazer who goes out into the wilder-
ness and opens up new paths to com-
mercial prosperity. He said that
Columbus was the first traveling
salesman to reach American shores,u he sailed the seas in search of a
"orospct" on an expense account
furnished by Queen Isabella.

S. C Pier, city commissioner and
father of the president of the local
division, welcomed the guests on be-

half of the city of Portland. He pre-

sented to President Mulkey a huge
key, bearing the inscription, 'Wel-
come to the city of roses." The com-
missioner spoke briefly of the indus-
trial, agricultural and scenic advan-
tages of the state and bade the vis-

itors to visit as much of Oregon as
they could before they left the state.
He eulogized the principles and
achievements of the association and
told of the eplendid work which it
lias done for years.

Thanks Given for RprrpHon.
President Mulkey prefaced his re-

marks by saying he had been elected
n a "no-speec- platform, and he

lived up to his pledge in every partic-
ular. He expressed the pleasure of
himself and delegates at the cordial
reception which the people of Port-
land and Oregon have given and Bald
that everything points toward the
fact that the 1920 convention will go
down, into Travelers' Protective asso-
ciation history as one of the best ever
held, v

Appointment of .the committee on
rules and order of business and the
committee on credentials was then
announced.

The rules and order of business
committee consists of: J. J. Shuttle-wort- h,

Indiana, chairman; F. N. Pal-
mer, Texas; George Camp, Tennessee;
F. J. Brady, Oregon; J. F. Melley,
Pennsylvania; H. G. Hoel, Nebraska;
Ludwig Korfman, Wisconsin.

The credentials committee follows:
T. W. Mlchaux, Texas, chairman; B.
V. Chadbourne, Minnesota; W. K. Ga-pe- n.

Illinois; A. D. F. Simmons, New
1'ork; E. E. Pfaeffle, California.

Committees Will Report.
Both committees met immediately

after adjournment and will be ready
to report this morning in order that
the business sessions of the conven-
tion may proceed without delay.

The closing feature of the opening
day of the convention was the grand
ball at the Multnomah last night. The
ballroom and lobby were crowded
with dancers throughout the evening,
as music and dancing and general
gayety held sway until a late hour.

A big day filled with entertainment
is in store for both the men and
women visitors today. The business
session of the convention will convene
at the auditorium at 9 o'clock this
morning and as soon as this is over
the tun will start.

Starting promptly at 2 o'clock,
sightseeing street cars will take the
visitors on a three-hou- r ride about
the city. Those who do not care for
this ride will be taken down the river
on a boat for a visit to the municipal
docks in the lower harbor.

Annual Banquet to Be Held.
The annual' banquet of the State

Presidents' association will be held
at the Imperial hotel at 6:30 o'clock
tonight, while at the same hour the
various state secretaries will hold
forth in their annual banquet at the
Benson hotel. At nodn today the
wives and other visiting women with
the delegates will be entertained at a
luncheon at the Multnomah hotel. It
starts at 12:30 o'clock.

General favorable comment on the
way the Portland post has handled
convention arrangements was heard
from all sides throughout the day
yesterday. There were some, of
course, who thought somebody ought
to stop the rain, but this was the only
complaint and it couldn't be heard
very often.

Everybody was bent on having a
good time, and there wasn't a chance
for a little thing like unruly elements
to say them nay. The weather man
is making another guess for today.
He guessed wrong yesterday, but It
may happen that he"l be right today
and let the sun shine. But, sunshine
or rain, the traveling men and their
families are having the time of their
li vrs.

Here's the way the delegates from
the various states have been fixed up
for the week:

MuUnomah hotel Wisconsin, Texas, Illi-
nois, North Carolina, Tennessee. Colorado.
Maryland. Mississippi and Rhode Island.

Hotel OrCKon Alabama. California.
Florida, Indiana, Kansas, Ohio and Vir-Si- n

ia.
Hotel Portland Georgia, Louisiana and

Nebraska.
Hcnnon hotel Pennsylvania, Kentucky

and Minnesota.
Perkins hotel Oklahoma. South Caro

lina and t?tah.
Imperial hotel Missouri.
Motel Seward Arkansas.
fMvrte hotel Iowa.

First Taste
Makes Ycm
AVknt More

Post
Toasties
Superior CamFlakes
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Mere "Scrap of Paper" in Eyes
Customs Officials Boundary.

PHYSICIAN'S prescription majA pass muster anywhere in Can-
ada but it's nothing but a "scrap

of paper'-s- o far as the unfeeling cus-
toms officials at the northern boun-
dary are concerned. W. B. Cridlin,
Travelers Protective association dele- -
gate from Richmond, Va., and chair-
man of the national press committee,
is willing to tell the world that this
is true.

Touring the Canadian Rockies re-

cently, Mr. Cridlin was badly hurt in
an automobile accident. The attend-
ing physician was both klndhearted
and "wise." After he'd mended a
shoulder that was almost broken and
had applied a few quarts of liniment
eiternally, he gave the Virginia trav-
eling man a prescription for a little
internal medicine which is nothing
but a memory here in Oregon.

Armed with the medicine and pre
scription, Mr. Cridlin started toward
Portland but the medicinal stuff one
full quart stayed in Canada when
the customs agent found it wrapped
snugly in a pair of light pink pa- -
amas. Mr. Cridlin arrived lor tne

convention with the shoulder still
bothering him somewhat and with a
few cuts and bruises about the face.
Despite his trying experience he's
here for the week and ready to neip
make this the biggest convention in
the history of the

A little thing like a broken leg is
othing in the young but portly life

of "Bill" Barker of Memphis, who is
ne of the most active of the very

much alive delegation from Tennes-
see. It was on May 5, just the day
preceding the state convention of the
Tennessee division of the national
association, that "Bill" slipped on an
unruly rug at a Memphis hotel and
broke his left leg just aoove ine an-
kle. In less than an "Bill" had
that "bum" leg in a cast, and just as
the chairman was pounding the gavel
for order the following morning he
limped into the convention hall on
crutches. That afternoon he was
elected president of the Tennessee
division.

Then came tle republican national
convention and "Bill decided that
Governor Lowden should have his
presence at Chicago. He got out his
crutches and made his way to "Chi"
regardless of the extreme pain, ne
came to Portland, with the crutches
still in the offing, but he threw tnem
away wnen ne reacnea conienuou
headquarters. The leg Is still in a
cast but "Bill" insists he will see i'
through.

It was just about this time 39 years
ago that Joe Day, veteran detective
of the Portland police
walked into the store of William
Beck & Son at First and Alder to buy

"self-startin- revolver. The auto
matic revolvers naa jusi oeen piaceu
on the market and Detective Day-wante-

to be one of the first Port- -

landers to own one.
The man who waited on him and

made the sale was A. J. Stangen
berger. The detective had no sooner
taken the gun than it accidently ex
ploded, the bullet tearing a hole in
the wall of the store.

"That was nearly 40 years ago,'
said Mr. Stangenberger, who is one
of the veteran traveling men here
for the national convention. "I'll
never forget the look on his face
when the gun accidently discharged
1 hurried to give him his change and
told him to beat it."

Mr. Stangenberger now lives at San
Francisco and is one of the Califor
nia delegates to He
is chairman of the employment bu
reau of the California division of the
national association.

"Billy" O'Neill is already being
boosted for president of the national
association in 1922, and his chief
booster is "Bill" Barker of Memphis,
Tenn. Mr. O'Neill is now first vice
president of the association and one
of the live wires at the present con
vention. He is a registered voter of
Denver but a welcome guest where
ever traveling men foregather.

If anybody tries to tell you that
"Dick" White isn't going to be elected
president of the Travelers' Protective
Association of America next Friday
just give him the stony stare and tell
him to make a real guess. So far he's
the only candidate for the highes
honor which can be bestowed upon a
member of the order and everybody is
ready to make it unanimous.

A few of the jokesters tried to start
a rumor yesterday that a "dark
horse" would appear at the last mo
ment and attempt to upset present

IS STELLAR
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election plans. They did it just to
"kid" the ever-congeni- al "Dick."

"If any dark horse puts in an ap-
pearance I'll paint him so white he'll
lose his identity," insists "Dick" an-- i

his sentiments are by every
man at the convention.

He's got that likeable, musical
southern drawl, has R. H. Thompson
of Little Rock, Ark., a candidate for
national director of the association.
Mr. Thompson is the choice of the
Arkansas travelers, who believe they
are entitled to representation on the
board in view of the fact that they
have an active division which showed
a 42 per cent increase during the past
year. Aside from working the little
old order book at every opportunity,
Mr. Thompson's favorite pastime is
trout fishing and he hopes to whip
one or two of the Oregon streams be-
fore he leaves for the south.

Present indications point to the fact
that Louisville,' Ky., will be chosen as
the place of meeting for the 1921 con-
vention of the association. Thus far
Louisville is the only city to make a
determined bid for the honor, and
sentiment yesterday was favorable to
awarding the convention to the Ken-
tucky city. The Louisville bunch
gains a few votes every time it gets
the band to play "Old Kentucky
Home," and if the musicians hold out
long enough it should be a cinch for
Louisville by Friday, when the dele-
gates vote on this question.

"This is sure the real persimmons,"
vouchsafed "Cy" Mulkey, president of
the association, when he was pre-
sented with a new gavel at the open-
ing session yesterday.

Ihe presentation was made by
Charles S. Darnaby, of the Kentucky
delegation. The gavel is made from

piece of black persimmon wood.
and was taken from a tree on a farmnear Bowling Green, Ky., were Mr.
Mulkey first saw the light of day.
The gavel was carved by E. F. Roe-m- er

of Bowling Green.

Missouri delegates sprang a real
surprise on the opening day when
iney named ro;th a - portable organ
on the convention floor and put their
special convention glee club to work.
Some of their home-mad- e songs kept
tne crowd enlivened until the chair-
man rapped for order. Albert F. L.
Schmidt was responsible for the port-
able organ and the organization of

Canadian of
at Northern

association.

department.
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STORIES COVER WIDE RANGE
Physician's Prescription
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IPP L.eft Texas Man-hln- g club, winner of first honorst (rlghO decorated automobile of women's auxiliary
of Oregon and Washington division, prize-winn- er In automobile section. Loner Right) Ohio delegates inline of march.

the glee club. He promises one more
surprise before the convention dele-
gates say "Adios."

Roy J. Charles;- one of the Virginia
delegates, was passing around spe-
cial "T. P. A." cigars with a lavish
hand all day yesterday. Mr. Charles'
is a tobacco salesman and his firm
yesterday sent him 5000 special cigars
for the convention. Newport News
is the home port of the Virginia
salesman.

Various state delegations vied with
each other yesterday in singing topical
songs during the intermissions of the
business meeting. Wisconsin got a
big hand when the baritones and ten-
ors began singing of the days when
Milwaukee's fame was at its zenith.

Missouri's delegation rocked the au-
ditorium with l.'.ughter when it sere-
naded the national president with this
offering:
Good morning;. "Mr." y.

You're surely looking round and fine;
Good morning, Mr.
From tho state of bright sunshine.
Yoa're not so handsome as Schuyler L.
For in a bnauty contest he would ffive

you h 1:
Good morning, Mr. Mul Mulkey.
You're the chiof of this convention.
And getting the attention
Of the members of the T. P. A. ,

F. W. Wulkey presented
his cousin, "Cy" Mulkey, national
president, with a magnfficent basket
of Portland roses at the opening ses-
sion at the auditorium yesterday.
Both men and women went to the
platform to admire the fragrant pet
als, and Portland's fame as a city
of roses will suffer none at the
hands of the traveling men and their
families.

S. B. Dow of Knoxville, . Tenn., is
only 81 years old and he went on the
road as a traveling salesman years
before many of the other delegates
were "borned." Mr. Dow is the oldest
man at. the convention but he's just
as spry as a lot of the boys half his
age. Mr. Dow first went on the road
as a traveling man in 1S7S for the
firm of Ross, Carpenter & Lockett.
Within five years he became Junior

OF SOUTHWEST.

OF CONVENTION.
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member of the firm and remained in
active business until ten years ago,
when he retired. But his heart is
still with the T. P. A. and he intends
being at other conventions for several
years to come. He has served his
own division In Tennessee in an offi-
cial capacity for the past 12 years.

Perhaps some of the old-time- rs will
remember the old Calhoun Opera com-
pany which appeared here at the Mar-qua- m

Grand theater back in 1893. Eu-
gene Pfaeffle was the star tenor and
took the part of Griggs In "Bunch
of Keys," the principal offering of
this troupe.

Today this same "Griggs" of 27
years ago is here as one of the Call- -,

tornia delegates to tne national con-
vention. He's been everything from a
carpet sweeper to state senator, which
is some climb.'you must admit. Right
now he's president of his own com-
pany, which holds forth down in San
Francisco. For five - years, between
1910 and 1915. he was fire commis-
sioner at San Francisco and has
served in both the assembly and sen-
ate of the California legislature. But
of all his varied experiences he says
his- acting days when he held forth
as the star tenor of the barn-stormin- g

opera troupe were the best.
Mrs. Pfaeffle. who arrived yester-

day for the meeting, has the distinc-
tion of being the first woman in Cali-
fornia to be chosen on a superior
court criminal jury. She has passed
judgment in a number of important
cases in the criminal courts at an
Francisco. Mr. Pfaeffle came up by
boat, but his wife favored the over-
land route and came north with a
party of women who joined their hus-
bands yesterday.

One . of these days every railroad
in the country will have universal
mileage books for traveling salesmen,
predicts H. B. Ramey of Champaign.
111. Mr. Ramey is chairman of the
railroad committee of the national
board of directors and transportation
problems are his particular hobby.
Right now he says the pressing need
of all railroad systems "is for more
rolling stock In order to handle the

Back row, left to right T.

LEADERS OF LONE STAR DELEGATION OF TRAVELING MEN REFLECT POST-WA- R PROSPERITY

Arthur Hlracfc, R. 1-- Dabln, M. Brooks, W. N. t'orbes.
31. Shofordt C t Katlmas, 1 B. t'arltoa.

enormous amount of business which
traveling men are getting.

If there's a laurel wreath sticking
"round handy, just brush it up a little
and present it to Albert Ehrlich of
Georgia, suh. As the "champeen" in-
dividual membership booster, Albert
Ehrlich was won national honors and
placed his home state in first place
in the list of states procuring thehighest number of new members dur-
ing the past year. He procured 598
new applications personally since thelast national convention and expects
to start for another record as soon as
the Portland session has passed intohistory.

Miss Deputy Slierirf Weds.
VANCOUVER. Wash., June 14.

(Special.) Miss Rena Parsons, who
has acted as deputy sheriff underGeorge Johnson for the past severalyears, surprised most of her friendstoday by taking unto' herself a hus-
band. G. Bernyl Smith. With herprospective husband Saturday MissParsons went to Kalama where theceremony was performed. She re-
turned to her position in the sheriff'soffice today and when newspapermen
called up to learn if there was any
big news, she replied that all wasquiet. Mr. Smith is stationed at Van-couver barracks.

Content Tor Postmaster Lively.
MEDFORD. Or., June 14. (Special.)
Now that the excitement of therepublican presidential convention isover the chief political topic in Med-for- d

is who will be postmaster to
succeed the late -- oloneI George P.
Mims. Although the office is practi-
cally under civil service and William
J. Warner, deputy, is in line for pro-
motion. William M. Campbell, chair-man of the democratic county com-
mittee, and F. Roy Davis are active
candidates.

Salem Honors
SALEM. Or.. June 14. (Special.)

Salem lodge of Elks and Capitol Post
No. 9. American Legion, Joined heretonight in holding Flag day exerciseson the courtnouse grounds. The pro
gramme included succial musleal
numbers, an address by Justice Ben-
son of the supreme court and other
appropriate features. A parade, head
ed by the Salem concert band and
participated in by men and
Elks, preceded the exercises.

Children Cry

Bears

fir--

QUEEN TO VISIT SHOW

MULTNOMAH KIEL.D AWARDS
ROSE FESTIVAL FEATCRE.

Horse Show Officials Working Out
Evening Auxiliary Plan of

Shrine Meet.

Friday evening, June 23, equestrians
and sportsmen of Portland will pay
homage to the queen of the Rose
Festival, and her highness will visit
the night horse show at Multnomah
field, there to decorate the winning
animals with the blue, red and white
ribbons of superiority. The occasion
will mark the climax of the horse
show programme, and proud animals
clad in the brilliant harness and tin
sel of another day will arch their
necks proudly as they receive spe-
cial recognition from the queen.

Plans for making Friday evening
one of unusual interest for the horse
show, which, opens on Monday next
week and continues throughout the
week, as an evening auxiliary of the
Shrine convention and the Rose Fes
tival, are being worked out by the
horse show officials. By that eve-
ning the judging will be completed.
The queen of the Rose Festival and
her entire group of attendants will
be invited to take part in the pro
gramme, and special mounts, with
royal trappings fitting to the occa-
sion, will be provided.

Monday evening, the opening eve
ning of the show at Multnomah field,
will be society evening, and a large
group of Portland hers lovers and
society folk are expected to be pres-
ent and participate in the programme.
Other evenings of the week will be
devoted to particular organizations,
and a complete programme for the
week, which will make each evening
districtive. reaching the climax with
the programme on Friday evening,
being worked out.

VANCOUVER VOTES TODAY

$130,000 BON DS FOR DOCK AX D

WAREHOUSES ASKED.

About $200,000 in Improvements
Already on Site Which Will

Revert Back to City.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. June 14.
(Special.) The special election to
vote 1130.000 bonds to build a mu-
nicipal dock and warehouses on the
public levee will be held tomorrow.
On the site there already are J200.000
Improvements, built by the G. M.
Standifer , Construction corporation
for its shipyard. These will revert
to the city.

The dock committee has figured
the amount of taxes a property owner
will have to pay toward the bonds
and interest, without considering any
revenue whatever from the dock. If
a person paid $60 taxes this year he
will pay $1.50 more next year, on
Account of the bonds; $40 will make
his taxes $1 higher; $20 will be but
50 cents more next year, and if the
taxes were only $10 it will cost only
25 cents additional. This schedule
omits any possible revenue from the
dock. It 13 considered highly proba-
ble that the income from the dock
will more than pay all expenses of
the operation, interest and create a
sinking fund to pay off the bonds.

Automobiles will be provided for
those who cannot get to the polls
any other way and a vigorous cam-
paign has been waged in favor of the
bond issue.

The proposition has been indorsed
by all civic and commercial organi-
zations n the city and county.

TRIBUTE PAID TO FLAG

Vancouver Klks Have Ceremony in
Observance of Day.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. June li.
(Special.) Flag day was appropri
ately. observed here today by the Elks
lodge. No. 823, with a special pro-
gramme of music and speaking. The
Elks' orchestra played a number of
patriotic airs, and Miss Lurline Will-
iams sang "The Banner That Floats
in the Skies."

Louis Schaefer, an officer in France
during the war, gave the flag record
and John Wilkinson paid the "Elks
Tribute to the Flag." A quartet
composed of Dr. N. J. Taylor, D.
Crandall, W. E. Rorison and II. I
Porter, sang "Our Flag." Clement
Scott made a patriotic address and
the audience sang "America." There
was the ritualistic altar service by
the officers of the lodge.

Bcavcrton Teachers Scatter.
BEAVERTON. Or., June 14. (Spc

cial.) Teachers employed in the lo
cal school last year were all re
elected and salaries advanced, ye
only two teachers have accepted
while several have accepted positions
elsewhere. Miss Jessie Lieser has ac
cepted a position in the Vancouver,
Wash., high school; Miss E,lva Ro
has become bookkeeper for the Stand
ard Oil company: R. II. Jones has en
gaged in publishing; Miss Glad
Legg goes to the University of Ne
braska; Miss Oma Emmons to Prine-vill- e

and Mies Ella Gunderson to tiie
Moro high school.

Read The Oreeonian classified ads.

for Fletcher's
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The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought has borne the signa-ture of Chas. li. Fletcher, and lias been made under hispersonal supervision for over GO years. Allow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
'Just-as-grood- ". are but experiments, and endanger theHealth of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR! A
tJastoria, is a. harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-pori- c.

Drops and Soothing- Syrups. It contains neitherOpium, Morphine nor ether narcotic substance. Formore than thirty years it has been in constant nso for thorelief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic andDiarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising- therefrom,ana ty regulating' tne stomacn ana liowels, aids the as-
similation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's 1'anacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
s7

in Use For Over 30 Year
the ecsmea coumurr, nra Ton errr.
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CANNOT BE BEAT, Hl
SAYS GEO., HUBBARD;:

Took Tanlac Year Ago and Has
Been in Fine Health. Ever

Since Gains 12 Pounds.

"It was nearly a year ago that Tan-
lac fixed me up so fine and from
then until now I have been In sui
good health as any man," was the
statement made recently by George
E. Hubbard of Milwaukie, Oregon.

"For five years I have been both- -
ered with my stomach and kidneys,
and together they pulled me down
until it looked like I would never
again be a well man. I could hardly
eat a thing that agreed with me and '
often I became almost deathly sick
and couldn t keep down anything.
Gas would form awful bad on my
stomach, causing my heart to skip
beats. My kidneys worried me so
I had to be getting up several timesduring the night and I had a pain
across my back nearly all the time.
I lost a lot of sleep, and fell off in '

weight and simply never felt fit for
work.

"But I'm a different man now.
thanks to Tanlac, and I feel so fine
I can't tell there was ever anything
at all the matter with me. My ap- - '
petite has picked up and I am no
longer troubled with gas on my stom-
ach or with spells of palpitation. Iffact, it makes no difference at alt
what I eat; it agrees with me per-
fectly. My kidneys are in fine shape
and that pain has left my back. Isleep fine, have picked up twelvn
pounds in weight and am a sound'man in every respect. Tanlac is a
medicine that can't be beat and I'm
always glad to tell peopleVhat it did
for me."

Tanlac Is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug company. Adv.

NEGLECT RESULTS
IN LOSS OF HAIR

Chicago Specialist Says
Proper Care Would Pre-

vent Many Cases of
Baldness

The mere use of the comb and
brush three or four times a day is -

not sufficient attention to pay to one
of nature's most wonderful gifts, says
Prof. John H. Austin, bacteriologist,
hair and scalp specialist of Chicago, - -

who now has offices at the Owl Drug
company.

Both men and women owe it to
themselves to keep their hair healthy. .
beautiful and abundant and the
proper corrective treatment of scalp
disorders will do this. 1

Nature's signs of disease dan- - '.'.
druff, itching scalp, falling hair, dry,
or brittle hair warn you of approach
ing baldness. Do not wait a day
see Prof. Austin, over 40 years a spe-
cialist he will advise you what to
do.

By showing you the roots of your ,

own hair, magnified thousands of
times, pointing out to you the para-
sites that are destroying your hair
day by day, gradually killing every
root, until, in time, the head becomes
entirely bald, you will be convinced
that any delay may be deeply re-
gretted. Prof. Austin says the use
of mange cures, dandruff cures, hair
tonics, etc.. is like taking medicine
without knowing what you are try-
ing to cure.

FREE MICROSCOPIC EXAMINA-
TION of the hair and scalp both
men and womeii invited. Private of-
fice at the Owl Drug Co., Broadway
and Washington. Hours, 10 to 12
and 2 to 4. Adv.

MRS. THOMAS'

WORDTOWOMEN

Tellsof theGreatGood Lydia
EL Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Did For Her.
Morrico, Mich. '"About a year

after my second baby was born I suf- -

fos.lUv Jill

L .

lered with dizzi-
ness every morn-
ing so t h at I"
could hardly get
around. I had
heard from other
women aboutyour medicine
and had read let- -' ' "

ters about it, so-m-y

husband pot .

me Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound which

I took according to directions and in
a short time I was entirely relieved.' '
I also took the Vegetable Compound
before my last baby came and' am
thankful to eay that it relieved my
Buffering very much and I shall never-b- e

without it at such times. I have
told others of its great worth and
shall keep on telling it." Mrs. Ed.
Thomas, Box 184, Morrice, Mich.

Women should not continue to suffer '

day in and day out and drag out a .

sickly, half-hearte- d existence, missing
three-fourth- s of the joy of living,.. --

when they can find health in Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

If you would like free confidential
advice address Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Takes Hold and Helps.
Colds that "liangr on" should be grot-te- n

rid of, for no one can stand the-- ,
strain of racking coiiRh, disturbed
sleep and irritation of throat and
lunRs. Marie Heisler, Freeport, 111,,,
writes: "1 had more or less of a.

ouch for years and I have taken
:iite a number of medicines. None
." them takes hold and helps like
'clcy's Honey and Tar." This old.

liable couch syrup promptly helps
colds, croup and xvhoopinfj

cough. Contains no opiates. Children
like It. Adv.
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